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Welcome Back
I hope your break was wonderful and that you are refreshed and ready to be back at work.
As you may have read in the recent from the table, the
negotiations team has finalized the framework for the new
Sue Felt
7.5 hour day. Look for more information in the coming
FTA President
week. Please remember it is only the framework. Individual
schools can submit plans that are different as long as the parameters
of the framework are followed. Any changes to the framework are to
be determined by a site committee which is open to all bargaining unit
members. If you want to be a part of the committee let your administrator
know. Additionally, if your administrator is not allowing you to participate
please contact FTA.
On a positive note, Gov. Jerry Brown released his 2016-17 proposed
budget and I am encouraged to see his commitment to continue helping
schools heal from years of devastating budget cuts with revenues generated by Proposition 30.
Overall, the budget proposes an increase of $5.4 billion for K-14 education. Below are some highlights:
•
A $2.8 billion increase in the LCFF. That’s a 5.4% increase over
2015-16 levels.
•
A $1.2 billion increase in one-time discretionary funding for school
districts. This can include using the funds for teacher support, common
core training, professional development, etc.
•
A new $1.6 billion Early Education Block Grant will target our neediest children.
•
$300 million in one-time funding for Career and Technical Education competitive grants to school districts, county offices of education and
charter schools.
•

A $1 billion increase for higher education compared to 2015-16.

•
A $225 million increase in funding for financial aid to help students
have access to a college education.
continued on page 2
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Union Dues paid in 2015
Full time - $1045.00
Part time - $522.50

As you can see we are moving in the right
direction now, but with Prop. 30 set to sunset
this year, it’s critical that we continue our investment in all California students by extending Prop. 30, which temporarily continues income tax rates on the wealthiest in our state.
Otherwise, beginning in 2019, we could create a $5 billion sinkhole in annual funding for
schools and colleges. That would mean $5
billion less each year for lowering class sizes,
providing a well-rounded education, supporting educator development, and providing our
students with the education they need and
deserve. Stay tuned for ways you can help.
The IRS is now asking for form 1095B when
you file your taxes. The County will not have
forms ready and sent until March 31. Don’t
panic! You can still file without the form, you
will just need to check the verification box.
Great news! The district has heard our plea
for basic classroom supplies and has decided to put a general supply closet at each site
where you’ll be able to get your basic supplies
such as paper and pencils. We have selected
a teacher from each level to help decide what
the basic supply closets should include. This
will begin in the 16/17 school year.
Finally, we are entering evaluation season.
Please let us know if you are a non- reelect
teacher. There are things we can do to make
it easier when you seek employment elsewhere. Also, if you are a permanent member
and get a poor evaluation, and would like to
request a second evaluator, we need to know
as soon as possible.
Here’s to a great second semester.
Sue Felt
FTA President
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Friedrichs v. CTA
By Nancy Hofrock
On January 11, 2016 the United State Supreme Court heard oral arguments in Friedrichs v. CTA. This lawsuit challenges the authority of CTA and
other public employee unions to collect Fair Share fees. NEA and CTA leaders
are stressing that this is just one piece in a much bigger puzzle that is months
in the deciding. The hearing was just the beginning. The justices must meet
and confer. We must continue to do our work with our members as we roll
toward an anticipated June decision. The media may be reporting in a very
doom and gloom fashion that this is the end of the union as we know it. That
is a premature characterization. The January edition of the California Educator
has summarizes the issues. There is also a press release on the CTA website.
For more information on the about the case, including links to friend of
the court briefs, columns by experts opposing the deceptive lawsuit, and other
data, go to www.cta.org/friedrichs. For more on national impact and background, see the America Works Together coalition site at
www.americaworkstogether.us.

If you’re
interested in
running to be a
state delegate to
the annual NEA
Convention,
July 1 - 8, 2016
in Washington
DC, applications
are available in
the January
“Educator” or in
the FTA
office.
Applications
must be
received at the
San Gorgonio
Regional
Resource
Center no later
than Friday,
January 29 at
5:00 pm.
You can fax it to
909.890.2461
or mail it
San G RRC
430 E.
Vanderbuilt Way
San Bernardino,
CA 92408.
Your site reps
will have more
information after
Rep Council,
January 20.
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By
Rick McClure
Most tax preparers don’t know
what teachers can deduct.
As a retired teacher,

I DO!
Get every deduction you are
entitled to.

Contact me for an appointment
Rick McClure
(909) 350-2260-home
(909) 240-5990- cell
rpmcclure@att.net
I will meet with you at a time
and location
that is convenient for you.

LICENSED AND
BONDED
Tax ID# A005549

A 1040 with itemized returns starts at $190
A short form starts at $140
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AAention Teachers...
Now is the time to buy or reﬁnance

your home with
Proorrr Feaaaaee:

Available to California State Teachers
Retirement System (CalSTRS) or Public
Employees of a Local, County, or State
Municipality
Reduced Processing and Underwriting Fees
FHA or Conventional Loan Options Available
Can be Used with Other Downpayment
Assistance Programs
Available for High Balance loans
Available for FHA Streamline Refinance
15, 20, 25 or 30 Year Terms Available Days
Cash-out or Investment Properties not eligible
No Additional Qualifying - Follows MWF’s FHA &

CCntacc MM Toddd!

909-568-7599

ConventionalStandard Guidelines

One Free Float Down - During the First 30 Days After the

Rate is Locked (and before loan doc sare ordered), if Rates
Become Lower You Can “Float Down” to the New Lower Rate

All applications are subject to underwriting guidelines and approval. Not all programs available in all areas. Rates and terms are subjtect to changewithout notice. This form may not be reprocued. Licensed by the Department of
Business Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act. NMLS# 164497.
Approved 10/2014
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What?
Where?
When?
Why?

FTA IPD Training

FTA Office 16850 Seville Ave, Fontana 92335

Tuesday 1/19/16; 3:45 - 5:45
We Need To Know This Stuff!

Training Title:

Sex, Drugs, and Rock and Roll –
Understanding Certificated Dismissal and Discipline

Training Description:
What exactly are the causes for teacher dismissal?
How does the discipline and dismissal process work?
Is there room for improvement?
This session will help chapter leaders understand their roles
and the rules when their members get in trouble.

Bribes?
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Food, Snacks, & Motivation!

California Casualty Helping Middletown Rise from the Ashes
It’s something the residents of Middletown, California could have never imagined; most of their community was
reduced to twisted metal and ash as the Valley fire roared into Lake County in September. More than 1,300 homes and businesses were destroyed in a matter of hours.
It was one of California’s most vicious fires with many who lost everything in the blaze. The disaster was so complete
that hundreds of townspeople were forced to relocate to other areas and neighboring cities, some more than an hour away.
As the smoke cleared it was evident that the blaze put more than just a serious physical strain on Middleton and its
residents, it also impacted them emotionally. While most people vowed to rebuild, the uncertainty of when and what the
town would look like in the future weighed heavily upon them.
Middletown High School Principal Bill Roderick told an NPR reporter that they usually handle tragedies that affect
one or two families, but this time was different. “Right now, what I’m finding is the adults and the kids are emotionally exhausted because there are so many people that need help and support,” he said.
Working so closely with Roderick, a California Casualty customer whose home and possessions were decimated
(along with 11 other families insured with the company, seven of those CTA or CTA retired member households), California
Casualty felt their anxiety and need. As an organization dedicated to serving the groups they insure, the company saw an opportunity to step up and help the townspeople reconnect with each other and with the first responders who risked their lives
battling the blaze.
Led by Roderick, and in collaboration with the Middletown High School Booster Club, California Casualty hosted a
Still Standing; Still Fighting event on November 6, six weeks after the high school homecoming game was cancelled because
of the fire.
It was one of the first opportunities for Middletown residents to reunite and show appreciation to the men and
woman who battled the inferno that bent the town’s will but did not break its spirit.
The Middletown community, along with law enforcement officers and firefighters who fought for the town and
helped save the high school – the heart of Middletown, gathered to attend the rescheduled game and share appreciation, food
and camaraderie.
Principal Roderick said the event touched many in Middletown. “For us, homecoming was a celebration of our community. It was a statement that our community is still standing, and still fighting.”
Roderick also thanked everyone for the tremendous support they have received. “This is a long process; the path to
recovery is a marathon, not a sprint. As a community, we will take care of each other and rebuild property by property, stick
by stick. We are grateful for the support we have received from businesses large and small. What is more amazing is the support we have received from the educational community across the state. It has been overwhelming and humbling, and we are
extremely grateful.”
As an insurer, California Casualty knows that insurance helps protect people and provides them with peace of mind
and that as members go through the recovery process from fires, there is a tremendous amount of emotional stress, anxiety,
worry, and trauma that remains. Assisting with the homecoming event was an important step in the emotional healing for the
town, helping them to move forward.
California Casualty Senior Group Marketing Manager Susan Frantz remarked how exciting it was to watch a small
idea to help burgeon into such a success. “Meeting first responders and teachers was the highlight of the event,” she said.
“Many were insureds who were truly grateful and visibly happy that we were there.”
California Casualty Field Marketing Manager Norma Alfaro was impressed by how touching the event was. “I was
working side by side with individuals who had lost their homes and jobs; they were just trying to restore some normalcy to
their and their children’s world. For an evening we were able to give them that. The spirit of this town was not broken. On the
contrary, they are on the mend and teaching us all something about the human spirit in the process.”
“It was the right thing to do,” said Sr. Vice President James Kauffman, who had been instrumental in meeting with members
affected by the firestorm and organizing recovery efforts. “It shows the fabric of our company based on promises that we
make to serve the people who serve us.”
Other Middletown community rebuilding efforts spearheaded by California Casualty included funding the replacement of high school cheerleading outfits; a donation to replace four Middletown High School homecoming floats that were
burned in the fire; T-shirts for firefighters, law enforcement officers and educators; banners to thank the first responders and
replacement of other perishable homecoming items lost in the blaze.
California Casualty continues to live up to the tenets of the California Casualty Code, the cornerstone of how the
company operates, written by Carl G. Brown, Jr. and adopted in 1965. The ethos of “when they need us, we are there,” is just
one example of how California Casualty delivers for the people and communities it serves, including the CTA.
To learn more about California Casualty’s exclusive CTA Auto and Home Insurance program for educators, go to
www.CTAMemberBenefits.org/calcas or call 1-800-800-9410.
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Stay in the Loop!
Check out what’s going on
with FTA at
fontanateachers.org

15-16 Rep Council
Meeting Dates

August 19
September 9
October 14
Nov. 18
Dec. 9
January 20
February 10
March 9
April 13
May 11

15-16
TGIF Dates
August 21
September 11
October 9
November 13
December 11
January 22
February 19
March 11
April 15
May 13
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Fontana
Teachers
Assocation
16850 Seville Ave
Fontana, CA 92335
909.829.0940
fax 909.829.0466
ftaoffice@
fontanateachers.org

